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Acronyms
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Case study

FAQ

Frequently asked questions

MRAs

Marginalised Rural Areas

NUTS

Nomenclature of Territorial Units for Statistics
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Social Innovation
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Social Innovation Think-Tank
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Executive Summary
The SIMRA Social Innovation (SI) online interactive database includes examples of social innovations
in marginalized rural areas (MRAs) in Europe and the countries south and east of the Mediterranean
and
is
publicly
available
on
the
SIMRA
website
at
http://www.simrah2020.eu/index.php/simradatabase/. The online database has been developed from an initial Access
database, populated from a range of sources including academic literature, project reports, European
Network for Rural Development (ENRD) magazines, datasets and databases, inputs from SIMRA
partners, and an online questionnaire circulated amongst the SIMRA consortium and stakeholder
networks and members of the SIMRA Social Innovation Think Tank (SITT).
The examples of SI in the Access database have been subject to a validation process to test how
examples meet the definition of SI and criteria developed in the SIMRA project. The validated SIs are,
and will remain, publicly accessible via the online database. A link to the online questionnaire also
remains available on the SIMRA website, enabling further contributions of examples of SI. These will
be validated to check for compliance with the criteria used by SIMRA. Those passing that validation
test will be uploaded to the online database.
The online database forms a key output of the project. It is the first such database to be closely linked
to a theoretical underpinning for SIs in MRAs, and to be populated by a broad range of stakeholders
as well as members of the SIMRA consortium. The database provides a rich resource for SIMRA
partners and stakeholder organisations. Analysis of the examples will contribute to the theoretical
understanding of SI developed in WP2, the selection of case studies for evaluation in WP5, and the
content of scientific outputs. The database will be maintained and further developed throughout the
project, and will represent one of the legacy outputs for wider re-use and exploitation.
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1. Introduction
The purpose of the database of examples of Social Innovation (SI) is to catalogue their characteristics
in Marginalised Rural Areas (MRAs) in Europe and the countries south and east of the Mediterranean.
This catalogue serves two main objectives:
(i)

(ii)

To create a comprehensive list of examples of SI, to enable their characterisation in
relation to a range of MRAs in the countries within the area of interest to the SIMRA
project. This list of examples underpins a range of research tasks with the SIMRA project,
including testing the theoretical approaches used to understand SI, developed in WP2,
and providing case studies for evaluation in WP5.
To provide a streamlined online interactive database which is publicly accessible. This
database provides stakeholders and the general public with summaries of examples of SI
which can be used to disseminate information about the project; to enable analysis and
interpretation of examples of SI with respect to factors such as geography, scale, sector
(i.e. agriculture, forestry or rural development); and to illustrate the diversity of SI in
MRAs. The database is interactive, enabling users to submit additional examples of SI via
an online interface, for validation and inclusion if they fit the criteria.

This report summarises the approach to development of the online interactive database of examples
of SI, and its contents.

2. Identification and Characterisation of Examples of Social Innovation
2.1.

Examples of Social Innovation

According to the work developed within SIMRA, we understand that examples of SI are any activity,
project, initiative, action, venture, or scheme, regardless of its level of institutionalization, that meets
the features of SI as described in SIMRA D2.1 and conforms to the definition of SI agreed in the
SIMRA General Assembly in Barcelona in May 2017: “The reconfiguring of social practices, in response
to societal challenges, which seeks to enhance outcomes on societal well-being and necessarily
includes the engagement of civil society actors” (Polman et al., 2017).
Section 3.2 explains the process followed to validate the examples included in the database according
to this definition.

2.2.

Sources of examples

The identification of examples was initiated with searches of the scientific and technical literature,
reports, European Network for Rural Development (ENRD) magazines, existing datasets or databases
(e.g. Rural Development Programmes), and other databases linked to other projects focused on SI.
Information about each example was entered into the Microsoft Access database as described in
Section 3.
During this initial stage, we collected 104 examples by the end of November 2016, coming from a
literature review (32%), SIMRA documents and the Social Innovation Think Tank (SITT) workshop in
October 2016 (19%), ENRD magazines (18%), and other sources (31%).
Once the information fields and database relationships had been defined, an online questionnaire
was designed to broaden the search for examples to enable inputs by SIMRA project partners, the
SITT, and a wider range of stakeholders.
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By July 2017, the distribution of sources of the 296 examples recorded in the Access database was as
follows: online questionnaire, 61%; literature search, 11%; ENRD publications, 6%; SITT workshop,
6%; Internet searches, 4%; SIMRA documents and website, 2%; other sources, 10%.

2.3.

Online questionnaire

A questionnaire was circulated online to all the SIMRA project partners and members of the SITT
inviting them to submit examples of SI in MRAs. An accompanying ‘frequently asked questions’ (FAQ)
document provided thorough guidance for completing the survey, to ensure a high level of
compatibility of submissions with the requirements of the database.
The questionnaire was developed based on discussion within the SIMRA consortium, the review of
the literature to identify SI examples, and the results of the short survey of stakeholder perceptions
developed in WP2. The questions were designed to enable the collection of information that would
directly populate the database tables, including: name of the example; where and when it was
developed; description of the initiative; impacts of the SI; challenges addressed; influences of the
local conditions on the development of the SI; key partners and stakeholders involved; scale;
institutional form; strategy; practices developed; other relevant information.
Ethical approval was sought and obtained from the University of the Highlands and Islands Research
Ethics Committee for the data collection and use required for this deliverable. This covered the use of
the online questionnaire and the information made available in the online database. For information
provided by individuals and organisations that is not already publicly available, consent was obtained
for the information to be displayed and interacted with through the online database. Information
about SIMRA, the questionnaire and data storage was provided to questionnaire respondents prior to
their participation.
Versions of the questionnaire in English, French and Spanish were developed using the Bristol Online
Survey (BOS) platform (University of Bristol, 2017) for circulation to the general public from the
project website and project partners through their websites, email lists, and social media activity. The
link to the online questionnaire can be found at: https://uhi.onlinesurveys.ac.uk/simra_en
Figure 1 shows a screen snapshot of the front page of the English version of the questionnaire, which
includes the definition of SI used in the SIMRA project. The complete questionnaire can be found in
Appendix 1.
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Figure 1. Front page of online questionnaire to gather examples of SI.
By July 2017, a total of 191 examples had been collected from the online questionnaire based on the
suggestions made by SIMRA partners and members of the SITT. The latter submitted 15% of the
examples gathered via the online questionnaire. Table 1 shows the distribution of the examples
gathered through the online questionnaire by country.
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Table 1. Number of examples in the Access database of SI examples at end of July 2017, by country
(ordered by number of Sis per country; *Country name as recognized by the United Nations).
Country
Austria
Italy
Spain
France
United Kingdom
Portugal
Netherlands
‘Several countries’
Slovenia
Croatia
Egypt
Finland
Slovakia
Switzerland
Ukraine
Germany
Greece
Hungary
Ireland
Lebanon
Norway
Turkey
Bulgaria
Estonia
Georgia
State of Palestine*
Tunisia

Number of Examples of
SIs
38
34
22
16
16
8
7
4
4
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
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3. Access Database of Examples of Social Innovation
The initial database of SI examples was developed in Microsoft Access. The structure of the database
was designed to hold a range of information about examples of SI and to facilitate analysis.
Dimensions and categories were initially developed using a constructivist approach from the SI
examples coming from the literature review on SI. They were later tested through discussions among
consortium members and redefined according to inputs from the SITT workshop and from SIMRA
deliverables (Tasks 2.1, 3.1).

3.1.

Database tables

The Access database consists of a set of linked tables describing SIs and their features, which are
linked to the categorisation of MRAs (Task 3.1: Price et al., 2017) and the theoretical framework and
variables relating to the emergence of SI (developed in WP2). Figure 2 shows the layout of
relationships between the different tables. The fields used to describe the direct features of SI
examples include a description of the SI and information about its scale, topic and sector (i.e.
agriculture, forestry, rural development). Details are recorded about the institutional form and
funding arrangements, social practices, participant values and impacts of the SI. Also recorded are
the societal challenges addressed by the SI, the influence of policies on SI development and, where
available, information on any temporal aspects of the stages of development and operation of the
examples.

Figure 2. Layout of relationships between the tables included in the Access database of SI examples.
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Additional information included comprises links to publications and websites about the SI, and details
of how the SI information was sourced. Figure 3 shows a screen snapshot of the key features of an SI
example as recorded in the Access database. A complete list of the fields included in the main table
can be found in Appendix 2.
The SIs were spatially identified to local administrative units, regions or countries, depending on the
spatial scale of the SI and the information available. SI is not restricted to one spatial scale. While
most SIs could be linked to a specific region or location, they may operate across multiple countries.
Wherever possible, SIs were categorized according to NUTS 3 regions, as this is the scale of the MRA
characteristics available in the ‘Table of Areas’ developed in Task 3.1 (Price et al., 2017).
The examples of SI are linked to database tables containing variables relating to the emergence of SI,
as developed in WP2 (Polman et al., 2017). Evidence of the manifestation of each variable is recorded
for each SI example where sufficient information is available.

Figure 3. Example of the key features of an example of Social Innovation in the Access database.
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3.2.

Validation of Examples

The collection of examples of SI was conducted concurrently with work on D2.1 (Polman et al., 2017)
on the development of the definition of SI to be used within the SIMRA project. To ensure internal
consistency for achieving the aims of the project, the examples collected were subject to a validation
process after the theoretical classification of SI was complete.
The definition of SI, and a set of criteria for use in identifying examples of SI that fit this definition, is
described in SIMRA D2.1 (Polman et al., 2017). The definition was adapted into a checklist of four
criteria against which all SI examples in the database were assessed (Figure 4). SI examples that met
all the criteria were validated in the database.
As of 31 July 2017, 296 examples had been submitted to the Access database. Of these, 162 (31
related to agriculture, 22 to forestry, 109 to rural development) met the criteria for inclusion in the
online database as validated SI examples. Further work to short-list and select case studies for more
detailed analysis in the SIMRA project will use only the validated examples of SI.
Some examples of SI could not be validated due to a lack of information. These are retained in the
Access database in case the missing data are obtained at a later date. Examples that were submitted
but do not fulfill all four criteria will also be retained in this database. Although they do not conform
to the SIMRA definition of SI, they may provide useful insights into related innovative initiatives
across the area of interest to the SIMRA project.

Figure 4. Form for validation of examples of Social Innovation for use in SIMRA.
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4. Online Database of Examples of Social Innovation
The online version of the database is a streamlined version of the underpinning Access database
described above. This online interactive database of SI examples (hyperlink: http://simrah2020.eu/index.php/simradatabase) constitutes deliverable D3.2 of the SIMRA project. It can be
found in the SIMRA website under the menu ‘Resources’ as shown in Figure 5.

Figure 5. Location of the online interactive database in the SIMRA website.

The online database will eventually contain all examples of SI obtained following ethical procedures
for online display cleared by the University of the Highlands and Islands and validated as described
above. As of 31 July 2017, the online database contains 37 entries.
The database has been built in collaboration with the IT team at IAMZ-CIHEAM, who are responsible
for the SIMRA website. It uses MySQL software and is hosted on a server CentOS 7 with the following
features: processor i5-6400 2.70 GH, 32Gb RAM, and 2Tb hard drive.
The current version of the online database allows user interaction through searching for SI examples
according to region and sector, and also includes a search engine to view examples by name (see
example in Figure 6). It contains information on key features of SI such as topic, description, practices
and outcomes, and a geographic reference for the example. Further development of the database
will include: i) the characteristics of the MRA(s) in which the SI is located, once the relevant
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information is summarised and presented in a streamlined and easily comprehensible way; and ii)
pictures of the SI examples and statements of the local impacts of the SI (e.g. on community, local
economy) sent by the contact person for each example. A screenshot of an example entry in the
online database is shown in Figure 7.

Figure 6. Landing page of the database, example of search for SI examples in agriculture in Southern Europe.
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Figure 7. Display of an example of Social Innovation as viewed on the online database.

The online questionnaire will remain open on the SIMRA website as a means of capturing further
examples of SI throughout the period of the project and up to 5 years after its completion. Entries
submitted will be validated by the SIMRA team, and those which fit the criteria of SIMRA will be
added to the online database.
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5. Data Use and Re-use
Key metrics of the contents of the online database (e.g. number of validated examples, number of
countries represented) will be maintained and used to increase knowledge about its existence, e.g.,
through the SIMRA newsletter and social media. Information about this database will be also
publicised on the project WWW site, including a summary of its contents, and in the associated final
reporting.
A version of the Access database will be documented as of the end of the project, with appropriate
metadata added. This version will be submitted to the Zenodo data repository for long-term archiving
in line with the project Data Management Plan (D1.3).

6. Concluding Comments
The online interactive database is publicly available on the SIMRA website and provides an accessible
illustration of the range of SI being considered in the SIMRA project and used for further research
within it.
The Access database is a fully functioning repository for all examples of SI used for the SIMRA
research. Its structure enables it to be queried as required for addressing the range of analyses
required for project tasks. The database will continue to be updated to ensure it remains a
contemporary and useful resource for SIMRA partners throughout the period of the project. The
processes of validating examples of SI, agreed by the SIMRA consortium, has proven an effective way
of updating the Access database with new examples relevant to the project, removing examples that
do not meet the criteria for SIMRA, and ensuring a standard approach to the details and content of
the database.
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Appendix 1: Questionnaire for Examples of Social Innovation in
Marginalised Rural Areas

In the SIMRA project we aim to advance understanding of social innovation and innovative
governance in agriculture, forestry and rural development, and how to boost them, in
marginalised rural areas across Europe and around the Mediterranean, including non-EU
countries.
Social innovation refers to “the reconfiguring of social practices, in response to societal challenges,
which seeks to enhance outcomes on societal well-being and necessarily includes the engagement of
civil society actors”.

If you are aware of an example of social innovation developed in a marginalised rural area (e.g.
in mountain, arid, island or sparsely populated area) during the last fifteen years, please let us
know a bit more about it by answering the following questions. You can leave questions blank
where the answers are not known. We are grateful for any information you can provide.

Personal Information
Respondent's name:
Affiliation
(e.g. organisation if applicable):
E-mail address:
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Example of a Social Innovation
1. Name of the example

2. Where was it developed?
Country:
Place:

3. When was it developed? (Please state if the project is ongoing)
From:
To:

4. Please describe the social innovation (What is it about?):

5. How has the social innovation led to changes? (e.g. positive or negative,
environmental, social, political, cultural, and/or economic impacts, etc.)
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6. What is the most important challenge being addressed by the social innovation?
Demographic challenges (e.g. declining or ageing population)
Environmental sustainability
Improvement of services / infrastructures
Supporting / encouraging entrepreneurship
Improvement of governance
Poverty and social exclusion
Employment
Education
Other (please specify): ………………………………..

7. Please describe how local conditions hindered and /or facilitated the development of this example
of social innovation

8. Which key partners and stakeholders were involved?
Leading
actor:
Other key
partners:
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Description of the Social Innovation
9. What was the scale of the social innovation?
Local
Regional
National
International

10. Which one of the following structures best describes the organisation of this example
of social innovation?
There was no formal structure / institution
Company
Cooperative
Contract
Association
NGO or Charity
Foundation
Network
Partnership
Project
Other (please specify): …………………………
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11. Strategy of the social innovation:
It was a single project or initiative (i.e. no links to other projects / initiatives)
It was Part of a wider set of initiatives (e.g. multiple linked projects in different places, part of a larger project, etc.)
Please comment on your answer:

12. Which practices are an important part of this social innovation? (Please tick up to four of the most
important)

Networking

Teaching / Training

Marketing of goods / services

Public Participation

Production of goods

Evaluation

Social Media

Services delivery

Experimentation

Assistance and advice

Fundraising

Action – Research

Technical support

Project management

Other (please specify): …………………………
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13. Can you give us any further information about the processes in this example of social
innovation?
(e.g. were there any supporting policies, financial support or other kinds of contribution from
external agents?; what do you think worked well and what did not)

14. Where can we find more information about this initiative? (websites, publications, etc.)

End of the questionnaire
Thank you for completing this questionnaire. If you are aware of other examples of social
innovation that we should consider, please complete another questionnaire or provide some
brief details in the box below (e.g. title, description, and a link or contact where we can find more
information about it) and then send it to the following email address:
diana.valero.perth@uhi.ac.uk
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Appendix 2: Fields included in the Access Database of Examples of SI
Field Name
SIId
SIName
SIDescription
Place
Country_GEO
NUT3_Region
Scale
Nature
Start
Ongoing_status
Funding_Nature
Funding _details
Funding
Contact
Website
Sector
Aims
Specific targeted profile
Challenges addressed

Form

Leading_actor
Key_partners
Wide_Plan
Practices

Values
SocChange
Future

Description
SI Code
Name of the SI
Description of the project / initiative
Name of the specific place(s) where it is developed. LAU or NUT3
when possible
Name of the country
Region identifier
Scale of the SI: local / regional / national/ international
Primary focus on the configuration of the approach to the social
need faced by the SI
Year when the SI started
“Yes” if the SI is still ongoing. “No” if it is finished
Public / Private / Mix Funding
Description of the funding
Amount of money
Contact details. Usually an e-mail address
Website of the SI
Sector of the SI: Agriculture / Forestry / Rural development
Aims and objectives of the SI
Women / elderly /young people / children / economically
disadvantaged / disabled / health issues
Demographic challenges / Environmental sustainability /
Improvement of services or infrastructures / Entrepreneurship /
Governance / Poverty and social exclusion / Employment /
Education / Other
Institutional form of the SI: company / cooperative / association /
NGO / foundation/ network / partnership / other groups / contract /
project / none
Leading actor(s) of the SI
Other key partners and stakeholders involved in the SI
"Yes" if the SI is part of a wide (development) plan. "No" if it is a
single project
Main practices involved in the SI: networking, teaching, training,
producing, managing, delivering services, proposing, supporting,
social media, etc.
Values inspiring the SI
"Social Change and Impacts" Resulting social change and outcomes
of the SI (including results & impacts)
Future developments of the SI (If known)
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Links
References

Existing links to other SI projects / initiatives
Published reports or scientific papers on the SI. Also other published
material
OtherWebs
Other web links on the SI
Notes
Comments on the SI
Up_Date
Date when the file is updated
Status
Status of the file
Policies_comments
Notes on policies that (positively /negatively) influenced the SI
Policies
Policies that influenced the SI
SIMRA_Project
Include in SIMRA Project as CS / IA
Source
How have we known about it?
Contributor
Name of the contributor
Affiliation
Institution of the contributor
SIMRA_Partner
“Yes” = Member of the SIMRA consortium
#Response
Number of the questionnaire response
SocPract_Reconfiguration
Is there a reconfiguration of social practices in response to societal
challenges? Yes / No - SI Definition Validation
CivilSociety
Does it involve civil society members as active participants? Yes / No
-SI Definition Validation
SocWellbeing_Improvement Does it better meet social, environmental or economic aims / goals
looking to improve societal wellbeing? Yes / No -SI Definition
Validation
Novelty
Does the novelty/reconfiguration take place in new geographical
settings or in relation to previously disengaged social group(s)? Yes /
No - SI Definition Validation
SI_autoValidated
Automatically calculated field indicating positive validation of the
condition of SI
SI_Positive_Validation
States if the example is considered SI according to the SIMRA
definition
SI_Review
States if the example has been tested against the SI definition
CS_Partner
Example suggested by a CS Partner
NotesWP2_Variables
Notes on variable analysis WP2
Topic_NEW
Topic/s of the SIs
Info_Sent
Information sent regarding online display
OK_Received
Ok to online display received
Notes_Contacted
Comments on contact process
SI_statement
Statement sent by the SI
Photo1
Picture(s) sent by the SI
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